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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Object and Scope 
The object of this report is (a) to analyze the results of tests 
to determine the time-dependent deflections of four prestressed beams and 
to develop a reliable method of predicting these deflections, and (b) to 
apply this method to an investigation of the time-deflection problem in a 
typical highway bridgeo 
The over-all cross-sectional dimensions of the beams tested were 
4 by 6 in. Each beam had an over-all length of 7 ft. 6in. and a clear span 
of 6 ft. Two beams) MU-l and MU-2, had no externally applied loads. These 
two beams were each designed to have a nominal stress of 2000 psi in the bot-
tom fiber and zero stress in the top fiber. Beam ML-l WHS loaded at the third 
po ints \1i th a total load of 4000 Ib Q This load was intended to rever'"se the 
stress conditions of the beams under prestress alone and give a nominal stress 
of 2000 psi in the top fiber and zero stress in the bottom fiber throughout 
the center third of the span. Beam ML-2 was loaded at the third-points ",lith 
a total load of 2000 lb. This load was intended to produce a nominal stress 
of 1000 psi over the depth of the cross-section throughout the center third 
of the span .. 
For each beam, twelve 6 by 12 in. cylinders were cast for use in 
determining the strength of the concrete. Four 4 by 16 in. cylinders were 
also cast for each beam. Two of these cylinders were used to determine the 
shrinkage of the concrete under zero external load 0 The other two "ltlere 
stressed to a nominal 2000 psi in order to determine the time deformation 
properties of the concrete under constant load. 
The duration of the test period was 16000 hours (about two years) 
during which time the beams were stored at a constant temperature of 75°F 
and a constant relative humidity of 50 percent. 
Two methods, the iiRate of CreepH and the RISuperpositionil methods, 
were used to derive the creep strain versus time relationship under varying 
stress from measured relationships under sustained stress. The derived 
relationships were used in conjunction with pertinent values of shrinkage 
strain and relaxation loss to compute the time deflections. Both methods of 
predicting creep strains under varying stress were found to give satisfactory 
solutions to the problem. 
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Because of its relative simplicity, the "Rate of Creep" method 
was used to investigate the creep deflections of an interior beam of a 
typical prestressed concrete bridge girder. The bridge analyzed was made 
up of prestressed I-sections vTith a depth of 28 in. and a clear span of 
35 ftQ The roadway consisted of a 6 1/4-ino thick uniform slab with a 
24 fto distance between curbs. Deflections were computed considering creep 
strains of three and four times the instantaneous strain. Separate time-
deflection computations "\-lere made considering the slab cast at 30, 60, and 
90 days after the relea~e of prestress. 
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2. TEST SPECIME:NS AND INSTRUMENTATION 
2.1 Materials and Fabrication 
(a) Concrete 
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Marquette Type III Portland Cement was used in all specimens. 
Aggregates were Wabash River sand and gravel. The coarse aggregate had 
a maximum size of 3/8 in. and the sand had an average fineness modulus 
of 3.30. Table 1 contains the proportions of the mixes, slumps, 7-day 
compressive strengths, and moduli of elasticity for the concrete in each 
beam. Compressive strengths are based on 6 by 12-in. control cylinders. 
All concrete was mixed for 3 minutes in a non-tilting drum-type 
mixer of 6 cu~ ft capacity and was placed in the forms and cylinder molds 
vJi th the aid of a high frequency internal vibrator. 
Several hours after casting, the top surface of the beam was 
trowelled smooth and the cylinders were capped with neat cement paste. 
The beams and cylinders were cured in their forms in laboratory air until 
the concrete had gained sufficient strength to allow the release of the pre-
stress wires. The wires were released when the computed bottom fiber stress 
in the beams was from 50%-55% of the cylinder strength. Variation in con-
crete strength was obtained from compressive tests of ten concrete cylinders 
over a period of 28 days (Fig. 1). Table 2 gives the chronology of the 
various oper~tions involved in the preparation of the test specimens. 
(b) Reinforcing Wire 
Steel designated as Lot X was used as prestressing reinforcement 
for the beams in these tests. It was manufactured by the American Steel and 
\ 
Wire Division of the United States Steel Corporation and-is designated by 
the manufacturer as "Hard Dra"m Super-Tens Stress Relieved Wire Bu w 
To improve the bond characteristics, all wires were first wiped 
with a cloth dipped in a hydrochloric acid solution and then placed in the 
moist room for tvTO vleeks to rust, there'by producing a slightly pitted surface. 
All "vires were cleaned "Hith a wire brush just before use in order to remove 
loose rust. 
The diameter of the wire vTas 00196 in. TvlO specimens were tested 
in a hydraulic testing machine equipped with an automatic stress-strain re-
corder. The stress-strain curve for the wire is shown in Fig. 2. 
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2.2 Dimensions of Test Specimen 
All beams tested in this series were pretensioned beams nominally 
4 by 6 in. in cross section (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Each beam contained six 0.196-in. high strength steel wires for 
tensile reinforcement. Nine inches of overhang was allowed at each end for 
the development of the prestressing force. The center of gravity of steel 
reinforcement in all beams \-Jas two inches above the bottom of the beam. The 
dimensions are given in Table 3~ 
203 Loading Conditions 
(a) Control Specimen 
All 6 by 12 in. cylinders were tested to failure in a 300,000-lb. 
capacity Riehle hydraulic testing machine. 
One 4 by 16 ino cylinder from each batch was loaded in a special 
frame to produce a stress of 2000 psi which was maintained throughout the 
duration of the test in order to measure time-dependent strains under con-
stant stress. The loading of these four cylinders involved about 30 to 40 
minutes each. In order to compare the early strain readings obtained from 
these specimens with those obtained for Hinstantaneousflfr loading, companion 
cylinders were loaded to the same stress in a 200,000-lb. Olsen Screw-type 
testing machine and kept under constant load for one week during which time 
strain measurements were made. The remaining two 4 by 16 in. cylinders, cast 
from each batch were left unloaded in order to measure time-dependent strains 
under zero applied stress6 
Two specimens of Lot X wire were placed in steel frames at stress 
levels of approximately 51 and 55 percent of ultimate. These frames and the 
method for measuring relaxation loads are described in Reference 2. Plots 
of relaxation loss versus time for the two specimens of Lot X wire are shown 
on Fig. 4. 
(b) Test Beams 
Figure 3 gives a graphical representation of the intended stress 
distribution in each of the four beams. 
Beams MU-l and MU-2 had no externally applied loads but had in-
ternal stresses due to prestressing. The unloaded beams were designed for 
a nominal stress of 2000 psi in the bottom fiber and zero in the top fiber. 
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Beam ML-l was loaded at the third~points of the span so that the 
middle third of the span would have a stress condition opposite to that of 
the unloaded beams. Before load, the intended stresses in ML-l were zero 
in the top fiber and 1922 psi in the bottom fiber a Immediately after load 
the intended stresses were 2000 psi in the top fiber and zero in the bot-
tom fibero 
Beam ML~3 was also loaded at the third-points of the span but was 
loaded to produce a constant stress throughout the depth of the beam in the 
center third of the span. Before load, the intended stresses were zero in 
the top fiber and 1954 psi in the bottom fiber. A total load of 2000 Ib . was 
applied to ML-2 to give a nominal stress of 1000 psi in both the top and bot-
tom fibers of the beam immediately after application. 
Initial design stresses in the steel were 149.4 ksi for beams MrJ-l, 
MU~2J and ML-2 and 137.4 ksi for beam ML-l, (Table 3). 
(c) Loading Frames 
The loading frame for the beams consisted essentially of two verti-
cal channels to which angles were welded as shown in Fig. 5. The two un-
loaded beams, MU-l and MU-2, were placed on the bottom two berths of the frame. 
The bearing support at one end consisted of tw·o steel plates l~ by 4 by 3/4 in. 
with a machined surface. One steel plate was welded to the frame and the other 
was seated on the test specimen with a thick mixture of Hydrocal (high-strength 
gypsum cement)o A 3/4-ino round roller was inserted between the two plates. 
The bearing plates at the opposite end were exactly the same size, but had a 
transverse notch in each into which a I-in. round roller was fitted to provide 
hinge support. The center=to-center distance of the rollers was six fto Ames 
dials for measuring midspan deflections ;;.Jere fastened to the frame by a hori-
zontal steel dowel bolted to the angles at the center of each unloaded beamo 
Two beams, ML=l and ML=2, were placed in the two berths and loaded 
by means of four 2-ino diame:ter springs 0 To obtain concentric loads on the 
springs, small circular steel caps were fitted to the springs top and bottom, 
and provided with a 1/2-in. diameter hole at the centero The springs were 
calibrated in the 120,OOO=lbo Baldwin hydraulic testing machine with the caps 
ono Spring deflection readings were taken with a direct reading compresso~ 
meter equipped with a OoOOI-ino Ames dial indicator and the applied load was 
controlled by using the calibration curves for the individual springse The 
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springs rested directly on a half-round 2 318-ina diameter bar 10 inches 
long which provided a point reaction against a 1/4~ino bearing plate 
plastered to the beam. Load was applied by tightening down nuts on 1/2-in. 
diameter rods bolted to the frame angles 0 It '';>Jas anticipated in the design 
of the frame that there would be an deflection of the angles when 
the load was applied; therefore, the def1ectJ_on dial was attached to a 2 by 
318-in. steel strap itThich was supported at the beam support points so that 
beam deflection could be measured relative to J_ts supports. 
The loading frames used for the loaded cylinders (Fig. 6) consisted 
of three 5 1/'2=in. diameter railroad car springs, three one-inch round rods 
threaded at each end, and tl,'lO specially constructed heads vlith a 4 in. diameter 
bearing surface on eacho llie cylinders were loaded by means of a hydraultc 
jack placed on the upper spring plate and reacting against another plate 
on the ram of the jack. llie top plate was held dO't'rn by nuts on the three rods 0 
After the load was applied, the nuts on the uPIJer spring plate \"ere screwed 
davin tightly against it and the jack released~ The strains on the cyltnder 
itlere then measured and, if they itTere not itlithin 0.00005 inm of each other J 
'the process 'vlaS repeated shifting the load slightly unt:Ll the concrete strains 
were itrithin the alloitlable. Spring load readings vJere taken both to check the 
load as read by the rod strains and to measure the loss of load 'itrith t:Lmeo 
Readings indicate that a 4 percent loss of load can be 
(d) Storage Conditions 
Immediately after release of the 'ltlires, the beams '~vere mov'ed into 
the loading £:rame which i,'las housed in a controlled temperature and hurnidi ty 
room., The control cylinders, \,v1 th the exception of the cylinder loaded for 
one itleek in the 200,OOO-lb. Olson testing machine, v'Tere moved into the room 
'within 24 hours of release and stored near the loading frarn.es 0 By" means of 
automatic moisture, heating,and 
stant 50 percent relative hu.rn:idity and 
devi,ces, this room is kept at a eon-
F temperature. 
2.4 Instrumentation 
The tensioning force in each vrire 'v.f8,s determined by the 
compressive strain :in aluminurn d,Yllamorne~te'rs on the ,·,rire bet;,leen the 
nut and the bearing plate at the end of the beam. that at "\.Jhich the 
tension ".ras applied. The consisted of 2 in. lengths of 
aluminum rod, 'itlith O.2=in. diameter holes drilled through their centers. 
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strains were measured by means of two Type A-7 SR-4 electric strain gages 
attached to opposite sides of the aluminum rod and ',Tired in series. With 
this arrangement, small eccentricities of load did not affect the strain 
readings. To protect the gages against handling and mOisture, a heavy 
wrapping of electrical pressure tape was placed over a coating of petrosene 
wax. These dynamometers were calibrated using the 6000-lb. range of the 
l20,OOO-lb. Baldwin hydraulic testing machine. It "'Tas found that a tension-
ing stress of 150,000 psi in the 0.196-in. wires corresponded to approximately 
2700 millionths of an inch strain. Since the strain indicator used had a 
sensitivity of 2 to 3 millionths, a fairly precise measurement of stress could 
be made .. 
Two Type A-7 SR-4 electric gages connected in series "Tere also 
mounted on each of the three rods used in the cylinder loading frame 0 These 
gages ",,"ere used for strain measurements in the load-strain calibration of 
the rods performed on the l20,000-lb,. Baldwin hydraulic testing machine and 
then for measuring the load on the cylinders during the loading. To measure 
load loss, the spring loads were measured during the tests as mentioned 
previously .. 
All electric strains were read with a BaldwinSR-4 portable strain 
indicator. Type A-7 SR-lj· gages for temperature compensation were mounted on 
an unstressed steel block. 
All concrete strains were made by means of a 10-in. Whittemore 
strain gage. All measurements on all gage lines were read twice or until 
readings agreed within 0.00001. Each beam had four gage lines on each si.de., 
The unloaded beams had one set of four gage lines on each side of the center-
line while the loaded beams had the two sets of gage lines overlapped 5 inches 
(Figs" 7 and 8 L Due to insufficient clearance betliTeen the prestressing 
frame and the beam, readings on two gage lines were in doubt before release. 
For this reason, two rows of gage lines with one reading on each side of the 
centerline were added to the top and bottom of the beam. These were read 
immediately before and after the release of prestress to obtain accurat~ 
instantaneous strains. 
For measuring the strains in the unloaded and loaded cylinders, 
three sets of gage lines were arranged symmetrically about the circumference 
of the 4 by 16 in. cylinders (Fig. 6). 
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To avoid breaking them off, permanent gage plugs were imbedded 
in the concrete flush with the surface. To facilitate this, plugs were 
inserted through the beam forms to leave holes for the gage plugs~ One 
day before release of prestress, steel gage plugs were firmly imbedded 
in these holes with a thick solution of hydrocal. Holes were drilled in 
the cylinders and gage plugs set in the same manner. For the temporary 
gage lines on the top and bottom of the beams, gage plugs were fastened 
with Duco cementa 
Instantaneous and long-time deflections were measured at the mid-
span of each beam with a O.OOl-in. Ames dial indicator mounted as described 
above 0 Two additional dials were installed on beam ML-l, 7 1/2 in. on either 
side of the centerline. 
After the beams and cylinders were placed in the loading frames, 
deflection and strain readings were taken at time intervals corresponding 
to approximately equal increments of deflection. On the average, readings 
were taken every day for the first four days, every two days for the next 
four days, every week for the next two weeks, every three weeks for the 
next nine "reeks, and every six months thereafter 0 The strains in the unloaded 
cylinders were read less frequently because of the relatively small strains 
involved. 
3.1 Creep Strains 
(a) gylinders 
3. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
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Figure 9 gives the measured strains in the loaded and unloaded 
control cylinders for each bearne The origin of the curves for the loaded 
cylinders refers to the time of loading of the cylinders 1vhich is about 
20 hours ,after the beams -1'7ere placed in the storage frame. The ordinates 
to these curves do not include the instantaneous strains due "to the applica-
tion of load. The origin of the curves for the unloaded cylinders is referred 
to the t:iJne j.mmediately after the beams were placed in the storage frarne 0 
Unit creep curves for each beam are given in Fig. 10. These curves 
itlere obtained by subtracting the measured strain in the unloaded cylinders at 
a g:Lven time from the measured strains in the loacled cylinders at the cor-
responding time (Fig. 9) and dividing the result by the stress on the loaded 
cylinder. The origin of the unit creep curves refers to the time immediately 
after the cylinders vTere loadedo Since the cylinders were loaded about 20 
hours after the release of prestress) the origin of the unit creep curve refers 
to this time. 
(b) Beams 
Distribution of beam stralns at given time intervals may be founcL 
in FigsG 11, 12, 13, and 14. The strain at each gage line is the average of 
four readings, two on one side of the beam and two on the other. The strains 
niBefore Prestress i~ are represented by a vertical zero strain line. All other 
strain distribution lines are based on the difference in the readings after 
the >;>fires '~'lere released and the readings ~uBefore Prestress rrU • The line marked 
fiiAfter Prestress 1.~ is the zero 'time line for the u..nloaded beams J MU'-l and MU-2, 
and the line marked ~~ After Load ijf is the zero time line for the loaded bee:.ms j 
ML-l and :ML-2~ Times in hours measured from the above datum lines are given 
at the top of each st~ain distribution line. 
3.2 Relaxation 
As noted in the previous chapter: tests 'Vlere run on the Lot X wire 
to determine its relaxation properties~ The relaxation curves are presented. 
in Fig. 4. The ordinates to these curves inclurle only the losses in stress 
at constant strain. 
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3.3 Beam Deflection 
Figs. 15 and 16 sho\;! plots of midspan deflections versus time for 
the t·wo unloaded beams, MU-l and MU-2, and the two loaded beams, MI..I-l and 
ML-2, respectively. In all beams, the origin corresponds to the condition 
before release of the vlires. Upon release of the \1ires there ",vas an in-
stantaneous upvlard deflection vlhich is indicated by the ordinate at zero 
time marked "After Prestress!! 0 Three hours were requi.red to transfer the 
beam to the storage frame during vJhich time deflectionsvlere not recorded. 
luI deflections for unloaded beams, MU-I and MU-2, are referred to the reading 
taken immediately after positioning the beam in the storage frame. In Fig. 16, 
the ordinate marked HAfter Load!! corresponds to the deflection after the load 
he.d been applied. It took about one hour to apply the loado Time deflections 
for the loaded beams have as their origin the ordinate at zero time marked 
!~,After Load U • 
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4. ANALYSIS 
4.1 General Remarks 
Time deflections in prestressed concrete are a function of the 
creep and shrinkage of the concrete, and the relaxation of the steel.. Each 
of these is a function of numerous other effects. Creep and shrinkage are 
affected by almost every variable involved in the fabrication and loading of 
a member. Relaxation may also be affected by fabrication processes as well 
as by the stress level in the steel. 
Although there are a great many variables involved in the time 
deflections of prestressed concrete beams, creep is the primary contributor 
under ordinary working conditions. It has been observed (4) that creep is 
approximately proportional to stress for stresses up to about 50 percent of 
the concrete strength. If the creep versus time relationship is kno,qn for 
the concrete at a given constant stress, time deformations of a member at 
a different level of constant stress may be found by proportion. In pre-
stressed and reinforced concrete members, this problem is further complicated 
by the fact that the concrete stress varies with time. If the relation for 
creep strain versus time has not been determined under similarly varying con-
ditions of stress, it cannot be used directly but must be modified to take 
the variation of stress into consideration. 
In the following paragraphs, two methods commonly used for obtain-
ing creep strain versus time relationships for varying stress cond:i.tions are 
discussed. They are the fI~Rate of Creepfii method and the n~Superpositionn method 0 
Each of them uses a knm,ffi relationship between creep strain and time) under 
constant stress, to predict.the relationship under varying stress. A third 
method, the "Effective Modulus Sft method, often used in engineering applications, 
is also discussed briefly. ~e l!fEffective Modulusi!l method is most often used 
to estimate time deflections in reinforced concrete members. 
Each of the three methods of analysis has advantages over the others 
under certain conditions. The URate of Creep" method and the uSuperposition" 
method were used in the analysis of these beams because they take into account 
directly the changing stress conditions which exist in prestressed concrete 
members~ The individual unit creep curves described in Section 301 (a) and 
shown in Fig. 10 ","ere used in the analyse s .. 
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The URate of Creep gt method takes into account the fact that con~ 
crete stresses change with time in a prestressed concrete membero Under 
such conditions, the member does not deform at the same rate as it would 
if the stresses remained constanta This method involves the assumption 
that creep strain is proportional to stress and may be conveniently ex-
pr~ssed as a differential equation: 
where 
dC f dc 
dt - c dt 
This equation may then be solved to find the total creep: 
t2 
C = J fc 
t 1 
dc dt 
dt 
c = tot~l creep strain between times t1 and t2 
( 
c = unit creep strain (creep strain per unit stress); a function 
of time 
f = concrete stress; a function of time 
c 
Although this method does take into account the change in stress, 
it does not consider the entire stress history of the member 0 Equation (1) 
states that the concrete will creep at the same unit rate dC/dt regardless 
of whether the stresses are increasing or decreasing. However, it is known 
that changes in the applied stress cause changes ::t.n the rate of creep which 
are not proportional to the change in stress such that,9 the QQRateof CreepUll 
method results in an overestimation of creep strain where concrete stresses 
are decreasing and an underestimation of creep strain where concrete stresses 
are increasing (4). 
In the uVSuperposi tion U method, each change in stress during a 
finite interval of time is considered as a new stress superposed on the 
previous stress pattern and producing an independent set of creep s'trains. 
To i~1.1strate this, consider two cylinders J A and By shoi,.Jn in 
Fig. 17ao It is as'sUbied that the concrete in the cylinders has the unit 
creep strain versus time relationship given in Fig. 170. Cylinder Ay which 
is stressed to +f at time t , will exhibit the time deformation character~ 
c 0 
istics sho\vn by the upper curve in Fig. l7c 0 Cylinder B, which is stressed 
to -6.f
c 
at-t:i.m.e t l , will deform according to the lower curve in Fig~ 17c. 
The lower curve is obtained by multiplying that part of the uni't creep 
curve between t and tl by -6f where the t:i.m.e t to tl is equal to the 
o c 0 
time tl to t2" The tiSuperposition" method makes the assumption that the tv!O 
curves in Fig. 17c may be superposed to give the curve in Fig. 17d and 
this curve "will represent the time-deformation relationship for a single 
cylinder loaded to +f at time t and unloaded by -6f at time tlo 
c 0 c ~ 
Under the condition of complete unloading) the lIuSuperposi tion U 
method predicts that the concrete will show a complete creep recover~yo Since 
part of the creep deformation has been observed to be permanent, this method 
is not exactly correct. The 1fSuperpositionti can be improved) however, by 
making the relation between creep strain and time a function of the age of 
the concrete at the time of applying the incremental stress. 
The "Effective Modulus ~g method was not used to analyze these tests 
because it does not directly consider the changing stress conditions in a 
member.. This method uses a reduced or i!effective l ! modulus for predicting 
creep strains in members. In order to use this method, it is necessary to 
know the strain versus time relationship for the concrete under the same 
conditions of varying stress as those which exist in the member. The 9Heffec-
tive U modulus is defined as: 
vJhere 
1 
E + c 
Ei = effective modulus 
€ = instantaneous strain of the concrete under one psi stress 
c = unit creep at the time when strain is computed 
This method was not used in the analysis of these test results be-
cause it is not possible to determine the creep strains UIlder varying stress 
from measured creep strains under constant stresso 
402 Analysis Using the URate of Creepii Method 
In order to compute midspan deflections by the ~~Rate of Creep?g 
method, a procedure of numerical integration was used. The calculations 
vlere based on the follo'iifing assumptions: 
(a) The initial stress conditions for each beam are as sho\,m 
in Fig. 18. The stresses in Fig. 18 were determined from the measured 
prestressing force and applied load. The ~oncrete and steel were con-
sidered to act elastically in these computations. 
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(b) The unit creep versus time relationship for each beam is 
as given in Fig. 10 and may be considered as a step function. 
(c) The shrinkage versus time relationship is as given in 
Fig4 9 and may be considered as a step function 0 
(d) Creep strain is proportional to stress up to a stress of 
50 percent of the concrete strength. 
(e) Strains are linearly distributed over the depth of the 
cross section. 
(f) The relaxation properties for the steel are as given in 
Fig. 4 and may be considered as a step function. 
(g) Concrete has a linear stress-strain relationship up to 50 
percent of the concrete strength under short-time loading. The V~elastic 
modulus u is as given in Table 10 
(h) Age at time of loading has no effect on the creep strain 
versus time relationship of the concrete. 
(i) Age has no effect on the "elastic modulus" of the concrete. 
"(j) The creep strain versus time relationship for concrete in 
tension is the same as that for concrete in compression. 
(k) The stress-strain relationship for steel is as given in 
Fig. 2. 
(I) Time deflection computed for prestress alone and time de-
flection computed for load alone may be added algebraically 0 
(m) The concLl tions of equilibrium are valid 0 
Using the above assumption, a step by step numerical procedure was 
developed to t&ke into consideration the changing stress conditions 0 Par 
the unloaded beams., the computations for each step were carried out as 
follovrs: 
(1) The gross increase in creep strain at the bottom fiber ].'Tas 
computed by multiplying the stress existing in the bottom fiber at the be-
ginning of the interval considered by the increment of the pertinent ~unit 
creepl"~curve for that interval. 
(2) The change in creep strain at the level of the steel was de-
termined on the basis of assumption (e). 
(3) The total change in strain at the level of the steel was 
determined by adding the creep strain (step 2) to the shrinkage strain for 
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the corresponding time interval. Shrinkage strains were obtained from the 
pertinent curve in Figo 90 
(4) The loss in steel stress caused by shrinkage and creep was 
determined by multiplying the strain obtained in step 3 by the modulus of 
elasticity of the steelo 
(5) The relaxation loss for the interval considered was taken 
from Fig. 4 and added to the change in stress found in step 4 in order to 
find the total change in steel stress. 
(6) The change in stress in the bottom fiber was found by finding 
the change in force in the reinforcement due to the change in stress found 
in step 5 and then finding the stress in the bottom fiber which corresponds 
to this change in force. 
(7) The lIelastic ~ft change in strain in the bottom fiber was found 
by dividing the change in stress found in step 6 by the elastic modulus 
of the concrete. 
(8) The net change in strain in the bottom fiber was found by 
finding the algebraic difference between the gross change in strain found 
in step 1 and the tg elastic t! change in strain found in step 7. 
(9) The unit angle change at every section was found by dividing 
the net change in strain at the bottom fiber by the depth of the beamD 
(10) The midspan deflection increment was determined from the unit 
angle change diagram. 
(11) Total time deflection at any time was found by summing the 
individual deflection increments found in step 10. 
Analysis of the time deflection of the loaded beams} ML-l andML-2, 
'was done by first considering a prestressed beam with no external loads and 
then considering the same beam with load but with no prestresso Time deflec-
tions due to prestress alone were found in the same way as the time deflec-
tions for the unloaded beams. Deflections of the fictitious non-prestressed 
beam were computed as described in the following steps: 
(1) The gross increases in creep strain at the top fiber and at 
the bottom fiber were found by multiplying the fictitious stresses existing 
in these fibers at the beginning of the interval considered with the in-
crement of the pertinent ~~it creep curve for that inte~ralo 
(2) The change in creep strain at the level of the steel was 
determined on the basis of assumption (e)o 
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(3) The change in steel stress was fOQnd by multiplying the 
change in steel strain fOlLnd in step (2) by the modulus of elasticity of 
the steel. 
(4.) The Helastic II changes in stress :tn the top and bottom fibers 
\;llere found by computing the change in force in the prestress ,,,ire due to 
the stress found in step (3) and then finding the stress in each fiber 
vlhich corresponds to this force.-
(5) The R~elastic @ff changes in strain in the top and bottom fibers 
were found by dividing the stress found in step (4) by the mOdulus of 
elasticity of the concrete. 
(6) The net changes in strain at the top fiber and bottom fiber 
\V"ere found by adding algebraically the results of steps (1) and (5). 
(7) The angle change at the section considered was found by add-
ing the net changes in strain in the top and bottom fibers and dividing this 
sum by the depth of the beam. 
(8) The time deflection increment was determined from the unit 
angle change diagram. 
(9) Total time deflection at any time was found by adding the 
deflection increments computed for prestress alone to the deflection in-
crements computed for load alone. 
The unit angle changes were assumed to be constant throughout the 
span for all computations involving prestress on1y. ]'or the fictj"tious 
beams involving external load only, the angle change dj.agrams were assumed 
to be constant in the middle third of the span and to va;Y:J 'linearly from 
the value at the load points to zero at the supports. 
4 .. 3 Analysi~ Usipg the ~tiSuEerpositioni! Method 
A numerical procedure "7as also used to compute tir-ne deflections 
by the HSuperposition1.V method. The assumptions given in Section 2 1iJere 
used along "lith the additional assumption that creep recovery is 100 per-
cent for small stress increments ~ It has been po:lnted out that time 
deformations are not 100 percent recoverable; hO'Viever) for small stress 
changes, the error introduced by this assumption is small. 
The steps involved in computing the tline deflections according 
to the ~sSuperposi'tion!~ method differed from those described. for the !'Rate 
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of Creep~v method only in the evaluation of the gross increase in creep 
strain. The evaluation of this strain increase for the aVSuperpositionit 
method has been described briefly in Section 4.1. It is described below 
in greater detail. 
Consider the three cylinders, A, B, and C, shown in Fig. 19ae 
All three cylinders have the time deflection properties shown in Fig. 19b. 
If a compressive stress, +f , is applied to cylinder A at time t , this 
c 0 
cylinder will deform as shown by the curve ozx in Fig. 19c. Next, consider 
that cylinder B is stressed to -6f
c1' at time tl and cylinder C is stressed 
to ~fc2 at time t 2. Cylinder B will then deform in accordance with curve 
gj and cylincler C in accordance with curve hk shown in Fig. 19co In this 
example, the load +f corresponds to the initial stress in the member con-
e 
sidered and stresses -6f
c1 and 6fc2 correspond to changes in stress during 
time to to tl and tl to t2 respectively ·where times to to t l , tl to t 2, and 
t2 to t3 are equal time increments. 
Since the WiSuperpositionU method assumes that the ordinates to 
the deformation curves may be superposed, the gross creep of the three 
cylind.ers shown in Fig. 19 "ltlould. be. represented by the ordinates to curve 
ozym. The gross creep increment, 6C, from time t2 to t3 would be given by 
the quantity; 
( 4) 
Time deflections for the loaded beams were again computed in two 
parts. Deflections due to prestress alone were computed in the manner de-
scribed above. Deflections for the fictitious beams under external load 
only "ltTere made in the same steps used for the 3gRate of Creep ~g method 
(Section 4.2) with the exception of the first step involving gross creep 
strain. Gross creep of the unloaded beams were again found by the method 
illustrated in Fig. 19? 
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5 0 COMPARISON OF COMPUTED AND MEASURED DEFLECTIONS 
5.1 Unloaded Beams 
Measured deflections and those computed by the iiRate of Creep II 
and by the uSuperpositionU methods are sho"Wn for the unloaded beams, MU-l 
and MU-2, in Figs. 20 and 21J respectively. It is apparent that the RiRate 
of Creepit method overestimates the deflection in an unloaded prestressed 
concrete beamo This may be ascribed to the fact that the I~Rate of Creep fI 
method does not consider the stress history of a member completely. For a 
given time increment, this method predicts that the concrete will creep at 
the rate dc/dt regardless of what the stress was during the previous time 
increment. However, this is incorrect in view of the creep recovery 
phenomenon described in Section 4.1. The ~~Rate of Creep un method does not 
consider this effect of stress history; therefore, for unloaded prestressed 
concrete beams which exhibit a decreasing concrete stress, it predicts a 
deflection which is greater than that which actually exists. 
The uSuperpositionRH method, which considers the stress history of 
the concrete, gives a much closer prediction of the deflection of the un-
loaded beams. 
5.2 Loaded Beams 
Figures 22 and 23 show a comparison of measured time deflections 
for the loaded beams, ML=l and ML-2, with time deflections computed by both 
the i9Rate of CreepUB and the 9uSuperposition~O methodso 
Time deflections for the loaded beams were computed by first 
finding the upward deflections of the beam under prestress alone and adding 
to these the downward deflections of a fictitious beam under external load 
alone" The differences between measured and computed final deflections are 
therefore a combination of errors in the computations for the upward and 
dovmward deflections. Since the 09Rate of CreepUi method inherently over-
estimates the amount of time deflection in a member with decreasing stresses, 
the~error in computations made by this method will depend partially on the_ 
relative magnitudes of the upward and downward deflections. The errors in-
herent in the iiRate of Creep 9ff method tend to cancel each other in computations 
for a loaded member and for this reason should have a relatively small effect 
on final deflections 0 
Although the ~gSuperpositiongV method does have some inherent 
error due to the assumption of 100 percent creep recovery for small 
changes in stress, the direction of the error is not always apparent 0 
At the beginning of the period of constant this method may over-
estimate deflections, while later it may underestimate theme 
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Figures 22 and 23 indicate that both methods underestimate the 
downward deflections of the loaded beamso Tne reason for the larger error 
in deflections computed for the loaded beams as compared to those computed 
for the unloaded beams is not immediat,ely apparent. It is believedy how= 
ever, that the error lies in the computation of that part of the deflection 
due to load only. The error may be caused parti.ally by a different dis-
tribution of unit angle changes th~~ that assumed. 
In view of the many variables concerned, it is believed that 
either method gives a satisfactory prediction of the time deflections of 
the test beams" 
503 Effect of Magnitudes of Selected Time Strain Increments 
on Accuracy of the Computed Deflections 
Figure 24 gives a comparison of measured time deflections for beam 
MU-l and deflections computed from the uURate of Creepa9 method using various 
numbers of strain increments 0 From this comparison} it can be seen that 
strain increments of about one tenth of the total unit strain or less will 
give an acceptable answer 0 For increments larger than one fifth of the 
total unit strain, truncation errors become relatively largeo 
A comparison of measured time deflections with those computed 
from the gUSuperpositionVO method using various magnitudes of time intervals 
are shown in Fig. 250 The curv-es are sho ... m \only for the first, 500 hours of 
the test duration. These curv~es Micate that time increments up to 100 
hours will give a satisfactory estimate of creep defleetionso This again 
corresponds to a maximum strain increment of about one tenth of the total 
unit strain. For tim~ increments corresponding to strains greater than 
about one tenth of the total unit creep strain) truncation errors again 
become large. 
~,It should be noted that the total deflection may be found by the 
URate of Creep~~ method without knowing the shape of the unit creep curvee 
This curve is necessary only if the time deflection history of the member 
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is needed. If the time deflection history is not needed, final deflections 
may be computed by taking equal strain increments and proceeding as explained 
in Section 4.2. If, on the other hand, the time deflection history is needed, 
equal strain increments may again be used for the computations and the computed 
deflections can be plotted at the times corresponding to these strains on the 
unit creep curve. Computations for deflections are more easily made by taking 
time intervals of a whole number of hours when using the iiSuperposi tion!i method. 
In this method, the shape of the unit creep curve enters directly into the 
deflection computations and must be known even if the time deflection history 
is not needed. 
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60 TIME DEFLECTIONS OF HJGID{AY BRIDGE GIRDERS 
6.1 General Remarks 
The studies of test results described in the preceding sections 
indicate that the basic time=dependent properties of concrete and steel can 
be used to compute the deflection of flexural members in which the concrete 
is subjected to variable stresso On the basis of these correlations of the 
unit creep, shrinkage, and relaxation relationships under constant conditions 
to the deflection of prestressed concrete beams, it can be assumed that either 
the UQRate of Creepu or the 9BSuperpositionUU methods will provide a satisfactory 
solution to the time deflection problem of prestressed concrete highway bridge 
girders. However, it is necessary that the time-dependent properties be known 
for the materials used in a particular structure- Unfortunately, it is 
very difficult to obtain these properties preciselyo Even when laboratory 
tests are conducted on the materials used for a given structure, differences 
between laboratory and field conditions may be large enough to make the re-
sults unrealiable. Laboratory tests are often conducted under constant or 
nearly constant temperature and humidity conditions while a structuxe such 
as a highway bridge is subjected to a wide range of temperature and humidity. 
Quality of workmanship may also differ in the laboratory and field, thereby 
adding to the variationo 
Any of the differences between laboratory and field conditions may 
cause a notable difference in the behavior of the control specimens and the 
structure. For this reason, it is preferable to work with reasonable approx-
imations to the unit creepj shrinkage, and relaxation curves J unless circum-
stances warrant special testso 
At the University of California, tests of a du.ration of up to 30 
years were made on a large number of concre~e specimens under varied con-
ditions of load and stora~e and with different material properties (3). The 
envelope of unit creep curves for these tests fell within a very small range. 
It was found that the curve for the first titro years under load had the shape ~ 
€ = K loge (t + 1) 
€ = fraction of total creep 
K = Vijcreep coefficient9~ or slope of curve on semilogarithmic 
plot 
t = time in days 
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These tests also indicated that it took an additional 18 years to 
add 15 percent to the creep at the end of two yearso Since the increase in 
creep strains after two years is so small, it is acceptable to assume that 
all of the creep takes place in the first two years. The unit creep curve 
can then be expressed by equation 6~ 
€ = 0~152 log (t + 1) 
e 
(6) 
This curve is simple and compares well with the unit creep curves 
for MU-l, MU=2, ML-l, and ML=2 (Figo 26)g consequently, it was adopted in 
the following analysis of time deflections in prestressed concrete bridges. 
Although the shapes of the shrinkage and relaxation curves do not 
have as large an effect on the calculated deflections as the shape of the 
unit creep curve) it is still necessary to use some reasonable method of 
approximating their shapese In view of the many variables involved and the 
small effects these shapes have on final deflections, a reasonable assumption 
is that the shrinkage and relaxation curves have the same shape as the unit 
creep curve & 
After the shapes of the curves have been assumed, reasonable es-
timates of the magnitudes of unit creep, shrinkage, and relaxation must be 
made. Tests indicate that the magnitude of unit creep may range from 1 to 
8 times the elastic deformation depending on the properties of the material 
and the conditions of temperature and humidity (3). For most conditions, a 
good estimate of the creep deformation is 3 to 4 times the elastic deformation, 
although more extreme values may be indicated for structures under severe 
atmospheric conditions or for concrete mixes of unusual proportions" Shrinkage 
may vary in magnitude from zero, for concrete stored under very wet conditions, 
to more than 0.OCI2, for concrete stored under dry conditions (3). For high-
way bridges or other structures in open air, a reasonable value for shrinkage 
is 0,,0005. Extreme values should be investigated for structures stored under 
very \~et or very dry conditions as 1-rell as for concrete of unusual consistency. 
Relaxation losses after release of prestress may range from one per-
cent to eight percent. The magnitude Qf the losses for the wire to be used 
in a member may be reliably determined (2), therefore;! no value will be sug-
gested for ito In the following calculations, a total relaxation of about 
tvTO percent has been assumed along with the above values for unit creep and 
shrinkage. 
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Although the numerous uncertainties involved in predicting time 
deflections of prestressed concrete members indicate the use of a method of 
deflection calculations involving a minimum of arithmetic, the complexities 
of changing stresses, changing loads, and other variables prevent the formu-
lation of a reliable one-step operation. Therefore, either the !iRate of 
CreepR~ method or the 9ffSuperpositionU9 method are recommeded for predicting 
time deflections 0 With either of these methods, such complications as step 
loading, composite action, or other continuous or step functions may readily 
be handled 0 
Although it may not be practical to analyze every structure by the 
above methods, typical designs may be analyzed using extreme conditions and 
these results adapted to actual structures" On important structures where 
time deflections may have a great effect)) laboratory tests as well as numer-
ical analyses may prove usefulo 
The problem of time deflection in prestressed concrete highway 
bridges is well adapted to analysis by either the 9SRate of Creep9U method or· 
the method of 9uSuperposition 9~ because it involves nearly every poss ible 
variable 0 The beams for a typical bridge may have been cast at a factory, 
using 5000=psio concrete J and then stored for 60 days or more before being 
erected and the slab, of 3000-lb concrete, cast on them 0 In another case, 
pretensioned beams and slab may be cast monolithically with the same strength 
concrete . Either case may be easily handled by the VVRate of Creep eu method or 
by the fiSuperposition89 method 0 
6e2 Non-Composite and Composite Sections 
A structure such as a highway bridge may be composed of precast 
beams upon which a slab is cast at the job si'teQ In such a case, some of 
the time deflections 1-7i1l take place in the beams before t,he slab is cast. 
If a period of about 60 days or more elapses between the release of prestress 
and the casting of the slab, shrinkage strains in the slab will usually be 
greater than combined shrinkage and creep strains in the top fiber of the 
beams. This will result in forces tending to shorten the top of each beam. 
These forces may easily be handled be either of the two nu~erical methods; 
however, they are normally small enough to be neglected. 
In cases where the slab is cast soon after the release of prestress 
in the beams) or in cases where the concrete in the slab exhibits very little 
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shrinkage, the beams and slab may act together with respect to time deflec-
tions. In this case, beam deflections prior to the time the slab is cast 
are small and time deflections should be computed for the composite section. 
A structure having beams and slab cast monolithically will neces-
sarily deflect as a composite section and will present no unusual problemso 
6,,3 computations of Time Deflections in a TYPical Highwa~ Bridge 
In order to investigate the effect of creep, shrinkage, and relax-
ation on the behavior of prestressed concrete bridges, a typical highway bridge 
design from Ref 0 5 i,vas analyzed for time deflections. .An interior beam of a 
bridge having a 35=ft span and a 24-ft roadway was considered (Fig~ 27). A 
concrete strength of 5000 psi was assumed for the girder and 3000 psi for the 
slab. The steel was assumed to have a prestress of 175,000 psi prior to 
release) and creep and relaxation properties were taken as mentioned in SeG-
tion 6.1. The structure was analyzed assuming that the slab was cast at 30, 
60, or 90 days after release of prestressc Conditions used in the analysis 
are listed in Table 40 The short time deflections and stresses were computed 
on the basis of an uncracked sectiono 
Deflection calculations were made only for the dead load condition. 
Live loads were considered to be of such short duration that their effect on 
~ime deflections would be negligible. 
Deflection calculations were made by the ".Rate of Creep Ii method 
using ten increments of equal strain as taken from the assumed unit creep 
curve (Fig. 26)0 Loads were broken down into three parts; the dead load of 
the beam which was considered to act on the beam at all tlines; the pre~ 
stressing force which was also considered to act on the beam at all times; 
and the dead load of the slab which was considered to act on the beam from 
the time it w"as cast. The force caused by shrinkage of the slab was con-
sidered in one case but its effect was found to be so small that it was 
neglected in all further computations. Once the time deflection curves were 
found for the three loading conditionsjl it became a simple task to add the 
ordinates of these curves at the proper times corresponding to the date the 
slab was assumed to be cast. The curves shown in Fig. 28 and 29 were ,de-
termined using a creep strain of three times the elasti,c strain for Fig. 28, 
and a creep strain of four times the elastic strai,n for Fig. 290 The time 
in days that the slab was cast, as measured fronl the releaSe of prestress, 
is indicated on each curve 0 
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The curves in Figso 28 and 29 indicate that loading at either 30, 
60, or 90 days results in little difference in thetwo=year deflection of 
this girder. These curves also show that there is little deflection in-
crease after a period of six weeks following the casting of the slab. 
If the girder is assumed to be straight before prestressing, it 
is seen that the net camber after all time deflections have taken place is 
quite small, about 1!4-ino, in a span of 35 ft. The c'urves also indicate 
that variation in the creep strain from three to four times the instantaneous 
strain has little effect on the computed final deflections. The curves for 
Figo 28 were computed on the basis of a creep strain of three times the in-
stantaneous strain and the curves for Fig. 29 were computed on the basis of a 
creep strain of four times the instantaneous straino It is apparent from the 
curves that a large error in the estimation of the magnitude of creep strain 
will result in a much smaller error in deflection calculation 0 
The time deflection in the bridge was small due to the fact that 
the stresses in the bottom fiber and top fiber of the beam were nearly equal 
under dead load alone. In all cases J time deflections will be relatively 
small if the critical stress gradient over the depth of the cross section is 
small. The critical stress gradient is that corresponding to the dead load 
and any part of the live load which may remain on the structure for long 
periods of time. 
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70 SUMMARY 
The object of this report was (a) to analyze the results of time 
deflection tests on four prestressed concrete beams in order to determine 
a reliable method of pred,icting their behavior, and (b) to apply this method 
to the investigation of the time deflecti,on problem in a typical highway 
bridge 0 
Each of the four bemns was 4 by 6 in. in cross section with an over~ 
all length of 7 ft 6, in. and a clear span of 6 fto The concrete strength was 
about 4000 psi. Each beam had 0018 sqo in. of straight tension reinforcement. 
Two beams, MU-l and MU-2J had no externally applied loads. These two beams were 
designed for a nominal stress of 2000 psi in the top fibero Beam ML=l was loaded 
at the third=points with a total load of 4000 Ibo This load was intended to 
reverse the stress conditions of the beams under prestress alone and result in 
a nominal stress of 2000 psi in the top fiber and zero in the bottom fiber 
throughout the center third of the spano Beam ML=2 was loaded at the third 
points with a total load of 2000 lb. This load was intended to produce a 
nominal stress of 1000 psi over the depth of the cross section throughout the 
center third of the span. 
For each beamJ twelve 6 by 12 ino cylinders were cast for use in 
determining the strength of the concrete. Four 4 by 16 ino cylinders were 
also cast for each beamo Two of these cylinders were used to determine the 
shrinkage of the concrete under zero external loado The other two were 
stressed to a nominal 2000 psi in order to determine the time deformation 
properties of the concrete under constant loado 
The duration of the test period was 16000 hours (about 2 years) 
during which time the beams were stored at a constant temperature of 750 F 
and a constant relative humidity of 50 percento 
For the bemus tested,9 80 percent of the t'wo year time deflection 
took place in the first three months of loading and 95 percent took place in 
the first year. The results of other tests (3) indicate that it would have 
taken an additional 20 years to increase the deflections of the beams tested 
by another 10 percent of the two year time deflectiono The ratio of creep 
strain to instantaneous strain measured in cylinders ranged from 201 to 306 
after tw'O years. 
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Two methods, the RBRate of Creepi! and the iHSuperpositionU~ methods} 
were used to analyze the time deflections of the beams. In view of the many 
variables having uncertain effects on time deflections, both methods were 
found to give satisfactory solutions to the problem (Figs. 20 J 21, 22, and 23). 
Because of its relative simplicity, the ReRate of CreepQUmethod was 
used to investigate the creep deflections of an interior beam of a typical 
prestressed concrete bridge design. The bridge analyzed was made up of pre-
stressed I~sections with a depth of 28 ina and a clear sp~n of 35 ft. The 
roadway consisted of a 6 1/4 inc thick uniform slab with 24 ft clear between 
curbs. Deflections were computed considering a creep strain of three and four 
times the instantaneous strain. Separate computations were made considering 
the slab cast at 30, 60, and 90 days after the release of prestresso 
It may be seen in Figures 28 and 29 that the effects of varying the 
ratio of creep strain to instantaneous strain had little effect on the computed 
time deflection for the structure consideredo It should also be noted that the 
two year deflections computed for this member are very nearly the same whether 
the slab is cast at 30, 6o, or 90 dayso The computations indicated that nearly 
all the time deflections would take place within the first two months after 
the slab was casto 
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TABLE 3 
PROPERTIES OF BEAMS 
Width Over=all Effective Number Area of 
Beam b Depth Depth of Steel h d A 
in. in. ina Wires s. sq. lll. 
MU=l 3Q96 5. 91~ 4.00 6 0.181 
MU=2 3096 5·94 4000 6 0.181 
l\1L-1 3096 5094 4000 6 0.181 
ML-2 3.96 5094 4000 6 0.181 
Clear Cylinder 
Span Strength 
at Release 
ft psi 
6 3760 
6 3930 
6 3800 
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Initial 
Prestress 
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TABLE 4 
CROSS SECTIONAL PROPERTIES OF 35-FOOT HIGHWAY BRIDGE GIRDER 
Mark* Over-all Effective Slab Slab Area of Clear Assumed Assumed Creep 
Depth Depth Thickness Width Steel Span Cylinder Initial Strain 
Strength Prestress Multiple 
h d t b As fi C 
in. in. ino in. in. ft psi ksi 
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* See curves in Figures 28 and 29 
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